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.	 SUMMARY
This report describes the desit-n and performance of it calibration devir.-
that allows the measurement of a radiometer's field of view. The heart of the
device is a heated 0.0254-nun (0.001-inch) diameter filament that provides it
variable, isothermal line source of radiant energy against a cold background.
By moving this discrete line source across the field of view of a radiometer,
the radiometer's spatial response can be completely mapped. The use of a
platinum filament provides a durable radiation source whose temperature is
stable and repeatable to 10 kelvin over the rant-e of 600 to 1200 kelvin. By
varying* the energy emitted by the filament, the field of view of radiometers
with different sensitivities (or multiple channel. radiometers) can be totally
mapped.
INTRODUCTION
Instrumentation was developed to measure the instantaneous field of view
of the LIMS (Limb Infrared Monitoring of the Stratosphere) scannin g radiometer
for the Nimbus G satellite. A calibration source and its housinr were desi-
to be integrated into the final radiometer calibration apparatus usin g an
existing off-axis parabolic mirror at a focal length of 1016 mm (40 inches)
as the collimator. The radiometer's total detector plane subtends 17.6 milli--
radians in angle and the smallest instantaneous field of view is 0.5 milliradians.
The in,trumentation was desit^rred, constructed, and tested as a constant-current
hot-wire assembly. The concept, originally formulated by W. P. Hesketh of
the Flight Electronics Division, consists of a. 0.025 1 -1rim (0.001-inch) line
source with a cold background which could best be realized with a hot-wire
anemometer in front of a .liquid nitrog7en cooled plate. However, 110 anemometer:
with elements of sufficient length were available. Fur •thermor •c•, the element:,,
elonrate and sajT when heated and were no .longer straight line :sources.
Desirn ind construction were undertaken to use the commercially available
anemometer power supply to power a resistance filament as a temperature :.^urre^.
By spring loading; one end of the resistance filament, the problem of sag, was
eliminated. The purpose of this paper is to describe this technique and other
design, construction, and calibration techniques used to provide the radiant
energy source.
SOURCE ASGI:MBU
The physical characteristics of the target assembly were dictated by
several. fat torn.
	 Fir---,t, in order to map the system':, :unrrllest, inst,_ntaneous
field of view, 0.5 mil.liradians at a focal leng ,,t.h of 1016 mm ( 1+0 inches) ,
the actual tars*et, could be no greater than 0.025 mm (0.001 inch) in diameter
and at least 19-mm 1(ng (0.75-inch) l onr •, ( for acceptable re: of ut. i, , n) , rued heui
+,o be maintained horizontal when heated. Second, the physical a:semb.ly size
wzs restricted to 12.7 cm x L''.'T cm x P 5. )e em because of spare 1 imitat,icros on
the radiometer test bed. Third, a :system of baffles to shield the lit'ht
source was required since the target assembly would be subjected to air
c ur rents which were generated when the enclosed radiometer test bed was
maintained at a slightly positive pressure by a nitrogen t7ns, purl-e. Fourth,
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a background of low radiant energy was required which extended riowrit to
liquid nitrogen Lemperatures in order to essentially eliminate background
radiance and maintain a high signal-to-noise ratio. Further desipm require-
ments included: Vertical and axial movement of the assembly for optimum
positioning, a mask with a 13-nmi by 19-mm window (which could be pivoted out
of the field of view) having a vertical wire through the center for alinement
purpose:;, and a sensor attached to the hN2 cooled plate for monitoring
background temperature.
To keep within size limitations, a protective housinj* with baft'ling was
constructed (fig's. 1 and 2). The baffles shown in Pit7ure 2 proved adequate
to damp out transient air movements. The interior of the housing, wits painted
with a high emissivity black paint to minimize reflections from the target
filament and other stray light.
Next the filament holder was designed and constructed as shown in
figure 2. It was mounted to the inside of the removable top cover of the
protective housing. 'Phis facilitates changing filaments an , i making adjustments.
The filament is held between two posts, one fixed and the other spring loaded.
Spring loading eliminated sagging of the filament due to elongation caused by
heating the filament. Minimum tension is applied to the spring-loaded post s
that the small diameter wire will not be stretched when it is subjected to hit•h
temperatures. The binding post is large enough to act as „ heat sink which
allows the filament wire to be soldered to it without fear of lositir the
connection when heated. Power to the filament is introduced t.lrrout*,h binding
posts located on the top cover of the protective housing (fi :. 1 and 1).
To meet the requirement for a uniform background of lOw radiant, energy
behind the filament, a copper plate with a honeycombed surface wa:; procured
3
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commercially and m^,unted at the rear openin t,, of the protective housing its
shown in figures 1 and 2. The copper plate contains a chamber through which
liquid nitrogen is pumped to cool the honeycomb surface. A Chromel-C(nstantan
thermocouple was welded to the front of the copper plate at the vase of one. of
the honeycomb cavities at a spot which was not within the field of view.
i
The source assembly mounting plate consisted of two 19-nun-thick plates
we l deci together to form an inverted "'1'" (fiK. "0. Between the mouritinj* plate
and the source assembly was mounted a dual-axis micrometer slide. These slides
provide fine vertical and axial ad,juctmerits for final alinement o1' the hot
wire filament..
A mask was installed within the tart*et assembly to aline the radiometer
with the isothermal portion of the filament. The mask contains, 1 13 x 1Q mm
opening and a vertical cross hair for locatingg, the center of the filament.
The front, side of the mask was painted yellow for easy viewing and .L knob • n
the top cover of the protective housing is used to pivot it out of the field
of view after alinement (fig. 2).
SOURCE ASSFMBLY PERFORMANCE
The fi ] ament was 0.054 min (0.001 inch) pure platinum wire. A hot. wire
ano:mometer power supp'y war. used as the
There were several problems or limit.atil
which were noted. First, fast response
filament. to vibrate at frequencies that
present, hit,h variations in temperature
temperature variations were exert-rerated
current source t" heat the filament.
)ns associated with this power supply
at some filarent tension: ottuse the
are audible. If air currents are
along the filament are noted. These
because under the constant electrical
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power, localized air currents cooled parts of the filament and caused
sharp increases iri the other noncooled sections.
Second, when power supply response is slow, air currents cause the
filament to heat or cool at the rate of I to 5 hertz. The expansion and con-
traction of the filament is large enough to cause the :.piing-loaded binding
post to pulsate. The pulsations stress the filament causing it to fatie.e and
be ome uonisothermal.. The temperature distribution across a fati t.;ued filament,
is shown in figure 4. These two problems were corrected by ad justing the
response control on the anemometer power supply to an intermediate rate.
Third, the anemometer power supply exhibited instability as shown in
figure 5. To maintain e constant current and therefore a constant temperaturt_^
across the filament, a four-terminal shunt was placed in the circuit and the
voltage drop across the shunt was field constant by varying the power supply
controls.
FILAMENT TFI-11"FRATITRE CALIRRATTON
Where the filament temperature was high enough to be incandescent, the
temperature versus current relationship could be established with tin optical
pyrometer. However, much of the temperature ranee of interest was in the
nonincandescent range. To measure the temperature in the range between 600
and 1400 kelvin, a commercial radiometer was optically modified so that the
i
filament would fill the apparent field of view. Since the optic:, had been
changed, it was now necessary to calibrate the radiometer with a known source
which duplicated the .size, shape, and materials of the source asoembly filament.
A technique was developed to establish the relationship between the
filament current and the filament temperature. To do this, a separnte
IF-
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platinari filament was used its bath the temperature source and the tomperature
sensinRr elf-merit by attachinty wires to the filament (fits. 6) in such , I
	that
the plat intun element between two Chrome 1 leads acts; as the sent: i itt' element  of
a four-wire resistance thermometer. first, the platinum filament w:i:; welded
between 0.102 cm Nichrome support wires as shown. The support wir(:; wore
clamped in electrical bindint*, posts, one fixed and the other spt • in, • loaded to
provide a constant ten:;i , )n to the fi lamtnnt as it expand:: wittt heat. The binding,
pests were mounted nn labs)rate ry ,jak-ks l ucated at either end of a ;(1, ` - • m-1 ^nr ,
2.5 11-cm—lirtmetFr furnace.
Second, Chrome] potential. leads were welded t( l
 the platinum heater filumr•nt
I! -, shown in !'i gur • e 0 u;;int; it capacitance d i : eharf;e spot we ldt'r with tweezer
welder attachment.
Third, the pin.tinum filament with potential leads; was: lowered into tht.
tribe furnace with the lab ,Jacks and the f'urrnacf ,
 was; closed after- potenti•l
leads were Insulated electrically from the furnartr shell. A oalibratet thermo-
couple w:ts positioned at the s:une point within the furnace a^ the fi l:unent.
Fourth, the furnace was heated while a 1-milliampere rurrr-nt wa:; main , tined
thrnurh the platinum filament. The ternperaturP wa:; meitsured with the thermo-
couple :it the same time that the voltatre drop was measured n orm;-, the platinurm
filament with the Chromel !ertds.	 1{y vervinls* t.ho furr:ac • k •
 t.hr"urrth,ut the temp-
erature range of interest, the temperature versus resistance relntio^nship was
establis`,,ad for the pl.+ttinum filament.
Fifth, the pl at i nunt filament wits now rofviy to be used :ts a ca l i br al, i ^ n
source. The furnace was c,peno • ,1 and the fi 1 :tment heated with kn, ,wn current:,,
while simultaneously mcasurintr the vo ltatre drop acrnos the platinum filament
and the- output of the mc,dified commercial radinmeter which had been f ^tsed or
0 1
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the filcunent. By relating the voltage drop measured and the kn,^wn current
in this measurement to the basic resistance values, the temperature of the
platinum filament was derived.
After this calibration, the commercial radiometer wits now available t^)
calibrate the source assembly filament. This, was done by measuring the volta,,t•
drop across the shunt which had been installed in the t'ilrunent circuit. and
generating the curve of figure '(, which shows shunt, voltage drop vCraus temp-
erature over the temperature range 600 to 1300 kelvin. An excellent. filament
calibration over the temperature rani ,,(-,
 was implied when data taken rising a
thermocouple in the furnace acid measurements made usint ,  the optical pyrometer
agreed to within 5 kelvin. 'Phis strongly indicates that the filament cali-
bration at the lower temperature is equally as food.
The temperature distribution about the center of the filament w,.tn meanured
and the results are shown in fi€pure 8. The total lent*t.h (X the filar,ont was
-{2 mm and the isothermal temperature portion is more thrtn 20 rim in lelirth
which exceeds the 19 mm requirement. Temperature stability with time was
measured and is presented in figure 9. Both the stability of the filament
temperature and the length of the :table filament exceeded all requirements.
Further- tests indicate that the stability of the filament would be
degraded if its temperature exceeds 1''00 kelvin. Figure 10 display:- the
filament instability caused by hihher temperatures. However, little calibration
instability is exhibited over a 6-hour period if temperature is maint.rtined
below 1200 kelvin as shown in figure 9.
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CONCLUSION
A hi hTh re:, uti . n isothermal. line radiation :-,ource .!' variable temperature
for radiometer instantaneous, fi.e.ld-of-view measurements was k-onstr • uc• ted an.t
calibrated. The technique successfully employed a sprini l-leaded hot-wire
anemometer-type element of 0.0,5 ) i-rum-diameter p l ut i nur., wi rt wh i oli wnt , - I cot r • i -
cally heated.	 Phy:,ical linearity of the filament, w:r., an imp. , rtarrt. factor in
the overall effectivene:;s of the m(th ' d of, rnappirnt" the field Ot' vit-w, arld
sprint- : ):Airrt? hel 1 the filament horizontal without. it • trot•tble s8r. AIthoup,,h
extramel,y frurile, the fil.urrerrt proved to bt• isother • mni, stahle, durable, atvi
repeatabie to within 10 kelvin over the temperature ranl,e from 600 to 1,'00
kelvin.
The problem of' the temperature m -asu rertient () f r t wire this: :,mull at l e ve l ,
below incan(le,,:ence was solve , t by modification of the optic • :,	 rt radiometer
to view very small targets. This radiometer was calibrated with another
0.025 14-mm-diameter • platinum element whose temperature wa:, kn( ,wn . The temp-
erature of this other element. had been determined by compari:, , )n of the
r^:,istance of its horned portion by rneasurinr; the voltai*e drop when hwit.e r in
a furnace arvi wht • n heisted electrically. Fi I%meat temperature (-%I	 ^ c t
usjr,r , n thermocouple and usinr! an optical pyrometer at ,,reed t,, within 5 kelvin.
'the 20-r 7. length of the filament i , (Ahermal temperature zone and its stab i l i t
with time exceed«-d the denirjn regiiireme:nt.s.
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